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As the music begins, let us use this time for quiet reflection and prayer, so that we, individually and 
as a great crowd of witnesses, may prepare ourselves to reaffirm our faith as the people of God. 

 

 When this symbol precedes an element of the service, please rise in body or spirit. 

 

     Gathering for God’s Word   
 

PRELUDE   “Here in This Place” Christopher Grundy 
      Worship Band 
 
 

WELCOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE                                      Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 
 

🕈 CALL TO WORSHIP  Denise Thomas 

  (Please rise in body or spirit.)  

 L: We gather to worship our God of wonder, 

  and we gather to meditate on God’s works and mighty deeds. 

  Our God who is great and mighty,  

  with arms stretched out,  

  welcomes us into the fold. 
 

🕈 OPENING HYMN “O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing” AZMON’S GHOST  
     (see music at end of bulletin) 
     Stanza 1: Band singers only 
     Stanza 2-5: All 
      

🕈 CALL TO CONFESSION      

 L: Seeking to follow God,  

  shepherd of our flock,  

  and knowing how we have strayed,  

  we humbly confess the ways  

  in which we have sinned  

  that we might find grace. 

 

Our Mission: 

We seek to live Christ’s love, welcome all people, 

and joyfully serve God. 
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🕈 PRAYER OF CONFESSION   
 

 L: Let us pray: 

 P: God of mercy, 

  We confess that we too often give in  

  to the yearnings of the flesh. 

  We have impure thoughts. 

  We idolize those who misuse power. 

  We harbor jealousies and are quick to anger. 

  We neglect to care for others and gratify our own desires. 

  Forgive, us, O God, 

  and cleanse us of our sin. 

  Lead us to ways of love, joy, and peace. 

  Send your Spirit to engender patience,  

  kindness, and generosity,  

  and lead us to be gentle  

  in our care for all of your people.  

 

🕈 ASSURANCE OF PARDON    
 

 L: Sisters and brothers, we are all called to freedom.  

  Amidst thunderous storms and rocky waters,  

  God reaches out to us in love.   

  In Jesus Christ we are forgiven. 

 P: Thanks be to God. 
   

PASSING THE PEACE OF CHRIST    
 

 L: Since God has forgiven us in Christ, let us forgive one another. 

  The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all, 

 P: And also with you. 

 

🕈 RESPONSE “Gloria” Christopher Grundy 
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Proclaiming God’s Word 
 

 

SCRIPTURE CONVERSATION Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 
 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION Denise Thomas 
 

 L: O God, 

  by your Spirit plant your word within us  

  that we may follow your Son, our Lord, Jesus Christ,  

  and never leave him.   

  May we find our home in your kingdom  

  and our life in your Spirit. Amen. 
 

SCRIPTURE READING Galatians 5:1, 13-25 Pew Bible pgs. 190-191 

         Denise Thomas 
 

1For freedom Christ has set us free. Stand firm, therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of 

slavery. 
 

13 For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters; only do not use your freedom as an 

opportunity for self-indulgence, but through love become slaves to one another. 14For the whole 

law is summed up in a single commandment, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ 15If, 

however, you bite and devour one another, take care that you are not consumed by one another. 
 

16 Live by the Spirit, I say, and do not gratify the desires of the flesh. 17For what the flesh desires is 

opposed to the Spirit, and what the Spirit desires is opposed to the flesh; for these are opposed to 

each other, to prevent you from doing what you want. 18But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not 

subject to the law. 19Now the works of the flesh are obvious: fornication, impurity, 

licentiousness, 20idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, 

factions, 21envy, drunkenness, carousing, and things like these. I am warning you, as I warned you 

before: those who do such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 
 

22 By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, 

faithfulness, 23gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against such things. 24And those who 

belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 25If we live by the 

Spirit, let us also be guided by the Spirit. 
 

SCRIPTURE READING Luke 9:51-62 Pew Bible pgs. 70-71 
        
 

51 When the days drew near for him to be taken up, he set his face to go to Jerusalem. 52And he 

sent messengers ahead of him. On their way they entered a village of the Samaritans to make ready 

for him; 53but they did not receive him, because his face was set towards Jerusalem. 54When his 

disciples James and John saw it, they said, ‘Lord, do you want us to command fire to come down 

from heaven and consume them?’ 55But he turned and rebuked them. 56Then they went on to 

another village.   Continued >> 
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57 As they were going along the road, someone said to him, ‘I will follow you wherever you 

go.’ 58And Jesus said to him, ‘Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have nests; but the Son of Man 

has nowhere to lay his head.’ 59To another he said, ‘Follow me.’ But he said, ‘Lord, first let me go 

and bury my father.’ 60But Jesus said to him, ‘Let the dead bury their own dead; but as for you, go 

and proclaim the kingdom of God.’ 61Another said, ‘I will follow you, Lord; but let me first say 

farewell to those at my home.’ 62Jesus said to him, ‘No one who puts a hand to the plough and 

looks back is fit for the kingdom of God.’ 
 

SERMON    Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 

 

Responding to God’s Word 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION   
 
 

A time of silence is kept after each intercession.  

 L: God of the angels and the saints in light, 

  head of the church catholic and apostolic, 

  midwife of the new creation, 

  hear us as we pray for the coming of your kingdom. . . . [silent prayer] 
 

  Cleanse the pollution of the world caused by human sin. 

  Receive the body of the earth, 

  and the bodies of your children into your holy presence. 

  Dwell with us and be our light. 
   

  Hear us as we pray 

  for the healing of the nations. . . . [silent prayer] 

  Silence the wars and rumors of terror 

  that plague the human family. 

  Guide leaders of the world 

  to the river and the tree of life. 

  May the fruits of the Spirit 

  feed the people of the earth. 
   

  Hear us as we pray for all who suffer. . . . [silent prayer] 
   

  (JOYS & CONCERNS)  
   

  Lift the yoke of human pain 

  from the sick, especially N.,  

  the hungry,  

  and the grieving, especially N. 

  Move the hearts of your people 

  to serve all who are in need. 
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 L: Hear us as we pray 

  for the Church. . . . [silent prayer] 

  Lay the mantle of Elijah  

  on the shoulders of the people of God. 

  Let the Spirit shine in the eyes  

  of the body of Christ. 
 

  With a mighty voice, 

  let the church roar, “Justice!” 

  With a tender kiss, 

  let her pray, “Mercy.” 

  With the sign of the cross, 

  let her say, 

  “Peace be with you,” 

  in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 
 

OFFERING INVITATION                
 

 L: The blessings that come from God  

  are rich like the fruits of summer.   

  With our tithes and our offerings  

  let us give thanks and praise to the triune God:  

  to the Son for our salvation,  

  the Spirit for our rising,  

  and the Creator of heaven and earth. 
 

THE LORD’S PRAYER  

 L: Friends, let us now be bold to pray as our Savior Christ has taught us: 

 P: Our Father, who art in heaven,  

  hallowed be thy name, 

 thy kingdom come, thy will be done,  

 on earth as it is in heaven.      

 Give us this day our daily bread;  

 and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors; 

 and lead us not into temptation, 

 but deliver us from evil. 

 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen.   

 

OFFERING  (For those not using the offering plate, your offering can be made 

by texting ALMS to 73256 or using the QR code to the right) 
 

 
 

 

OFFERTORY ANTHEM “All the People Said Amen” Matt Maher 
Worship Band 
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DOXOLOGY  “Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow arr. Harlan 
 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. 

Praise Christ all people here below. 

Praise Holy Spirit evermore. 

Praise Triune God, whom we adore. 
 

PRAYER OF DEDICATION       Denise Thomas 
 

 L: Take these gifts, O God, for the work of this church. 

  Let them stand as signs of your love and faithfulness. 

  In the name of the one who gave himself for us, we pray. Amen. 

   

Sending 

🕈 CLOSING HYMN #742 “We Will Walk with God” SIZOHAMBA NAYE  
 (see music at end of bulletin) 
 

🕈 CHARGE    
 L: Let your life show the goodness of God. 

  Pray with your body. 

  Thank the Spirit for simple pleasures. 

  Guard your mind and spirit  

  against false desires or ambitions  

  that would lead you away  

  from loving your neighbor as yourself.   

  Build up the community around you;  

  live at peace in the body of Christ.   

  Be loyal to that which is worthy of your loyalty:  

  God’s presence and God’s future. 
 

🕈 BENEDICTION  

 L: May the holy Trinity, one God,  
  bless you and keep you, now and forever. 
 

POSTLUDE  “All the People Said Amen” Matt Maher 
Worship Band 
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Welcome to WGPC 
 

• FRIENDSHIP PADS: Please sign the friendship pads located at the end of each pew.   

• CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME: Worship Activity Bags are located at each entrance to the 
Sanctuary.  

• ASSISTIVE DEVICES: Hearing devices, large print hymnals, and cushions are available. One of  
our ushers will be happy to assist you. 

• WELCOME BAGS: If you are a visitor to WGPC (or know someone who might be interested), we 
encourage you to stop by the Welcome Station in the main hallway and pick up a red welcome bag and 
additional information about our church. Bags are also located by the Lockwood and parking lot doors.  
 

 

Worship Notes
 

 

Those Who Serve Today 
Liturgist: Denise Thomas 

Greeting Team: Marilee and Craig Campbell, Karen 

Dapron, Diana Likely, Patty and Grant Mabie, 

Linda and Tom McNeely, Ruth Meyer, Karen 

Schneider, Ken and Mary Ann Wallace 

Ushering Team: Donna Bellows, Freda Cook, Dan 

Egley, Deb Grossman, Rebecca and Scott Lyon, 

Vicki Lane, Dave Morris, Bill Schwartz, Allan 

Scott, Sam Stoll, Betsy Wacker, Maryann & Ken 

Wallace, Judy and Bob Weng  

Tech Team: Lia Fairbanks, Tom McNeely, Rob  

 Meyer, Spencer Roudebush, Dennis Wacker 

Office Assistance: Leigh Porter 

 

 

 

 

  

 
Online Worship: Our worship services are live-streamed and video 
recorded for viewing on our website (wgpc.org) and YouTube pages. 
Children’s participation in the Scripture Conversation indicates implied 
parental consent to be recorded.  
 
Resources: Some prayers and liturgical texts for worship are provided by: 

Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship 

Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 1 © 2012; Westminster John 

Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for 

Year B, Volume 2 © 2018; Westminster John Knox Press from Book of 

Common Worship © 2018 
  

 

  
Ministry Staff 

314-962-9210 
 

Pastor: Rev. Edwin Zumwinkel, III  

 (ext. 3201) efz@wgpc.org  

Theologian in Residence: Rev. Dr. Susan  

 Andrews (c) 914-815-6507 

 sra@wgpc.org 

Pastoral Assistant: John Rawlings  

(ext. 3203) jdrtsn@gmail.com 

Director of Music Ministries: Shawn 

 Portell (ext. 3211) spp@wgpc.org 

Mission Outreach: Beth Kazlauskas  

(ext. 3208) bok@wgpc.org 

Business Administrator: Jan Scheurer  

(ext. 3206) jls@wgpc.org 

Assistant Administrator: Joyce Kimmons  

(ext. 3203) jlk@wgpc.org 

Senior Staff Assistant: Barbara Fischer 

(ext. 3202) baf@wgpc.org 

 Administrative Assistant: Barb Gaugh  

(ext. 3210)  bag@wgpc.org 

Administrative Assistant: Marilyn Souchek 

(ext. 3204) mks@wgpc.org 

Educational Ministries/Digital 

 Communications: Cherstin Byers  

(ext. 3205) chb@wgpc.org 

Custodians: (ext. 3212) 

Pete Brennan (Supervisor)  

     pjb@wgpc.org  

Pierre Campbell 

Ken Kastner  

 
 
 

  

 

file://///LOCKWOOD/Users/baf/7-7-21%20BACKUP%20START%20HERE/7-18%20Bulletin/wgpc.org
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
mailto:bag@wgpc.org
mailto:pjb@wgpc.org
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June 26, 2022 Announcements   
 

Go 4 It, Connect 4 Faith! 
Vacation Bible School 

TODAY, 11 a.m. at Southwest Park 
If you’ve made reservations, don’t forget today’s one-
day Vacation Bible School! We will have games, crafts, 
food and connect with others through our faith. Venue 
will be Southwest Park, 1155 South Rock Hill Road, in 
Webster Groves.  See you there! 

 
Let’s Get Out the Vote at the 

Webster Groves 4th of July Parade! 
Join WGPC and Churches Together for Justice to march 
in the annual community parade on Monday, July 4! 
Our theme is The Importance of Every Person’s 
Vote.  All are welcome to walk with us. Bring your 
family and invite your friends! We will have signs, candy 
to hand out to the kids, and voting information cards for 
the grown-ups! We will be joined by like-minded 
organizations who believe in the right of all citizens to 

cast their ballots: The Alliance for 
Interracial Dignity, North Webster 
Neighborhood Coalition, St. Louis 
Area Voter Protection Coalition, 
the League of Women Voters, and 
Women’s Voices Raised for Social 
Justice. To sign up, visit 

wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links or use the link in 
the Friday Flash. You will receive details via email as we 
get closer to the 4th. Questions? Contact Julie Burchett 
at Burchett.juliekay@gmail.com. 
 

Come and Consider 
Sunday, July 10, Following Worship  

RSVP by Tuesday, July 5 
Are you thinking about becoming a member of our 
church family at Webster Groves Presbyterian Church? 

If so, a "Come and Consider" gathering is 
planned for July 10. The class is designed 
to answer all your questions about our 
church and the Presbyterian faith.  If you 
plan to join the conversation and learn 

more about WGPC, please let Beth Kazlauskas know at 
bok@wgpc.org or 314-962-9210, ext. 3208, on or by 
Tuesday, July 5. 
 

 
 

While it is 
true that 
summer has 
just begun, 
soon we will 
need your 
help packing 
backpacks 
with school 
supplies! In 
July, we hope 
to pack 25 
backpacks full 
for teens 
served by 

Foster & Adoptive Care Coalition. If you are able to help 
us, please visit  wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links   

or use the link in the Friday Flash to let us know what 
items you can purchase. Then keep an eye out for  
back-to-school sales, purchase your items, and bring 
them to the collection bin in Fellowship Hall by  
July 17.  Thank you! 
 

 

Notes from the Church Office 
► Office Hours:  The church office is open Monday 

through Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Enter 
through the Hale Entrance. If the interior door is 
locked, please ring the doorbell and a staff member 
will answer momentarily.  

► Church Calendar: When planning a new WGPC 
meeting or activity, please confirm with Barb Fischer 
(at baf@wgpc.org or 314-962-9210, ext. 3202) that 
your requested time and room or space is available 
prior to finalizing the activity so that we can check 
for conflicts and be sure that staff coverage will be 
available. When adding, changing, or canceling any 
WGPC meetings or activities please contact Barb 
Fischer so the church calendar can be updated. 

► Room Set Up Form: When organizing new events, 
please complete the Church Facilities Set Up Sheet 
which can be found at wgpc.org/about/forms. Return 
the completed form to the Custodian mailbox in the 
main floor office. Thank you! 

 
 

   

 

Upcoming Events 
 

July 10 Come and Consider 
July 24  Ice Cream Social 
August 28 End-of-Summer Cake Celebration 
 

https://wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links/
mailto:Burchett.juliekay@gmail.com
mailto:bok@wgpc.org
https://wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links/
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
https://wgpc.org/about/forms/
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Help Keep our Afghan Family 
Cool This Summer! 

Does anyone have a working window air conditioner?  
Our family has some air-conditioning, but the upstairs 
is difficult to keep cool.  The landlord will install it if we 
can find one.  Please call either Sue Davis at 314-550-
2014 or Sue Scott at 314-630-5662 if you can help.  We 
would also like to take the family swimming this 
summer, but we need to find some new or gently-used 
swimsuits for the family.  You can check out the sizes 
needed on the web page below and sign up to donate a 
suit using the link found in the Friday Flash. 
 

Our thanks go to Dr. Tyler Crews, the Webster Groves 
dentist just across the street from the church, who has 
offered to help with one of the children’s significant 
dental needs. All three of your Core Partners have met 
Dr. Crews and are extremely impressed with his 
professionalism and his giving heart. It turns out that he 
has done mission-based dental work for the poor and is 
happy to work with the Family as he wants to give back 
to the community.  
 

Visit wgpc.org/afghan-family-partnership to read all of 
the weekly updates and learn more ways to help.  

 

►Important Election Information ◄ 

The next scheduled election is August 2, 2022. Don't 
forget to get your absentee ballot if you will be out of 
town! Or you can cast your absentee ballot at your local 
Board of Election office at St. Louis County Board of 
Elections, 725 Northwest Plaza Drive, St. Ann, MO 
63074.  For more information, call 314-615-VOTE or 
visit vote@stlouiscountymo.gov.  Important dates: 
June 21, 2022: In-person absentee voting began 
July 6, 2022: Last day to register for August 2 election 
August 2, 2022: Missouri Primary Election 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Reminder: We Have Welcome Bags 

and a Children’s Library Cart! 
As you welcome new members or share information 
about WGPC with those who are interested, please help 
yourself to the red welcome bags by the Lockwood 

doors, the parking lot doors, and in the 
main hall.  If your child would like to read a 
book or two from our children’s library 
while at worship (or would like to check one 
out for home use), stop by the red library 
cart in the Narthex. 

  

Please submit announcements by the end of 
Tuesday prior to the desired Sunday: 

For the bulletin - Barbara Fischer at baf@wgpc.org 
For the Friday Flash – Cherstin Byers at 

chb@wgpc.org  

 

F A I T H   F O R M A T I O N 

Sundays at 8:30 a.m. in the Parlor and by Zoom 
 

The Wired Word: Discussing 
a Scriptural View of Current Events 

Join us for an exploration of news topics and how we 
as Christians can view these events through a 
scriptural lens. We are using The Wired Word, an 
ecumenically-produced Bible study that relates 
scripture to current events with thought-provoking 
questions.  The class will meet at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Parlor on Sundays this summer (except June 26, July 
24, August 28, and September 4), and a Zoom link 
will appear in the Friday Flash. Each session is 
independent so you can attend as your schedule 
allows. We look forward to lively discussions as we 
explore global news topics. Class materials will be 
emailed weekly to those who request them and 
provided in the class. Please contact Jeff Buck at 
jabuck51@gmail.com with questions and/or to 
request receiving the weekly lesson material.   

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Sign up for our emailed Friday Flash 
at wgpc.org/announcements/ 

to learn more about upcoming events with 
access to direct links for sign-ups and other 

resources. 

 

https://wgpc.org/afghan-family-partnership/
mailto:vote@stlouiscountymo.gov
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
mailto:chb@wgpc.org
mailto:jabuck51@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKeTdU4uOrLKVKBZjDyJuhtHSht5xqH9Qa2kKjlenv5ItQXpROsq6mnrLgS9cDBx8dSJEHmkQt-TIVCkqiFqgFTL6T1yAzUsQ3CFNVH2l7ET2ej7T2bHJQqEfVwJNdUVbczEQMw6KRFaOmOEPRGjI-TAhOEXll302Zpa2kmtWHvoRQ0yldtpHvHqk5WUFNi2-tjLr6OfW160TphmTm0xQuw_xTdDRFd0zBqdiychxhGaKMpfOD05rG7IlKj7SJDID5_12vc9cGdMwuVEEMRE1CwmKS7LxLYOWpvI6IE0AXk=&c=rS9MiNpBl-zJvgZNIs-V0EwcecE_ETGH6LBwbaKebXYZ7RUwYQSdOA==&ch=1q3JgSUJ2XbOyyNBEdeDy7g6Fo2Wjb5C2isJV4WXJS6HVuVJkFFGuA==
file:///C:/Users/baf/Desktop/Current%20Projects%2010-12-21/Bulletin%2010-17/Bulletin%20Formats/wgpc.org/announcements/
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Stanza 1: Band singers only 

Stanza 2-5: All 
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